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Mombrandum Rosen to Bolmont . 
RE: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 

‘ JOHN F, heENNLDY 

By 
\ According to Bureau files, Potrulli renounced_his U, _S, 
| eetse onship while in Moscow as a tourist on 973/59, Ho “returned to 
the U._S._on_9/22/59, At this time he was residing with his brother, 
Doinick Petrulli, 354 N. Central Avonue, Valloy Stream, Long Island, 1 

iT Bureau files reveal that Potrulli'’s ex-wife was living in Los Angeles. ° fe 
{{ There was no information in Bureau files of either Webster or j 

Fetrulli indicating any connection with Oswald, although Oswald was in © \ 
Russia at approximately the same time as Webster, 
ACTION: \ 

  

The Cleveland and New York Divisions have been instructed : es 
to discreetly aecertain the whereabouts of Webster and Petrulli on* : 
11/22/63. i : 
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